sio 209b 2015 syllabus

Instructor: Brad Werner bwerner@ucsd.edu

Requires: SIO 209 Community Based Science (Fall Quarter)

SIO 209b Community Based Science is a project-based course continues and builds upon the work you started in SIO 209 in the fall quarter, working with students and teachers at Arroyo Paseo Charter High School, City Heights community organizers and UCSD staff, faculty and students engaged with increasing diversity, making UCSD more welcoming and supporting student struggles.

In addition to continue working with your mentees, community organizers and teachers and hosting their visits to SIO and UCSD, you will work with them to plan and complete their projects, and then organize a community health and sustainability event where they will present their science with posters.

You will continue to carry out, jointly with Arroyo Paseo students, interviews of community organizers in City Heights and folks at UCSD, and posting those interviews to the course website.

Graduate students in SIO 209b will be evaluated based on their progress on these projects reported on and analyzed in weekly blog posts to the course web site, pleas a final report that summarizes and analyzes their experiences.